
 
BSNL CHENNAI TELEPHONES 

 

Promotional offer on the occasion of 74th Independence day under GSM prepaid mobile services 

 
On the occasion of 74th Independence of India on 15.08.2020, it is hereby conveyed for the following 

promotional offers under GSM prepaid mobile services w.e.f 01.08.2020  in Chennai Telephones (including CHTD) as 
under: 
 

A. Extra  validity* of 74 days with PV1999  (Total validity of 439 days)  from  01.08.2020 to 31.08.2020. 

B. 20% extra validity* i.e 6 days extra with STV247 (Total validity of 36 days) from 01.08.2020 to 31.08.2020. 

Note: * Content bundling of PV/STV is valid upto the original validity period only i.e, Free BSNL Tunes/Lokdhun/EROS 

NOW is not available during the above extra validity period.  

C. Bundling of EROS with PV429 keeping all other freebies same. 

 The username and password details will be shared to the customer along with the download link of the EROS 
NOW application through SMS. After logging in the application, customer can access (stream) the entire library 
of EROS Now. 

 Activation of the Plan Voucher PV 429 through self care (SMS to 123) does not provide EROS NOW 
Entertainment Services 
 

D.Introduction of New STV 147 as under: 

STV 
Denomination  

(in Rs.) 

Freebies of STV Validity in  
days 

Selfcare Keyword 
(SMS to 123) 

147 

Unlimited free voice calling home and national 
roaming including MTNL roaming area of Delhi and 
Mumbai (The FUP condition of customer using 
more than 250 outgoing minutes {Local + STD 
+roaming on-net and off-net} as per Unlimited 
recharge benefits in a day will be charged at base 
plan tariff after consumption of 250 minutes for 
the rest of the day till midnight 00.00hrs.) 
 +10 GB data+ BSNL tunes. 

30 

 
 
 
 

STV COMBO147 

  Note:  

 Activation of the above STV147 is available through CTOPUP, web portal and selfcare** 

 **Activation through selfcare does not provide BSNL Tunes. 

 After free Data, charges as per base plan Tariff.  
 


